What if the solution to climate change, world peace, and self-love was the one thing no one wanted to talk about?

Wed, Feb. 26 @ 7:30pm (Doors & Food @ 6:45pm)  
Pigott Auditorium, 1016 E Marion St. Seattle, WA

From communal Roman toilets to the Queen who banished the bowel movement, Shawn "The Puru" Shafner unearths the origins of our dis-ease through stand-up comedy / lecture / character-shifting solo play. Shafner exposes how current sanitary practices threaten our health, environment, and 40% of the world still living without safe toilets – and invites us to get our sh*t together before it hits the fan. So take the plunge, join a revolution pushing for change from the bottom up, and proudly declare, “I’m a pooper!”

Join us for food, fun and fecal matters!
Contact willi249@seattleu.edu for more information